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When a teenage Juliette Brindak drew a few characters on a rainy Martha's Vineyard ferry ride

more than five years ago, she did not envision them as the catalyst for a multimillion-dollar

viral website and 'tween brand.

"It wasn't like, `I'm going to start a business, let's go,'" said Brindak, a 21-year-old senior at

Washington University in St. Louis and an Old Greenwich

resident. "It kind of evolved."

Founded in 2005 with the help of her father, marketing expert Paul Brindak, 55, and her sister Olivia, 16, Miss O and Friends

(missoandfriends.com) is a family-friendly website based on a series of characters -- including Miss O -- featuring discussion boards,

original Flash games, contests and articles with advice tailored to 'tween girls, who are between childhood and adolescence.

"It's for girls who have outgrown Barbie, but are not ready for Britney," Paul said.

Just as Juliette's involvement in the site has evolved -- she's now its chief executive -- the site has also seen changes over its five-year run.

The company publishes a series of books. Originally, the company launched on a licensing platform -- making money by letting other

companies use the Miss O characters on products such as school supplies. Now, the company has moved to an advertising platform and

hopes to increase visitors to its site, according to Juliette.

"We want to get monthly uniques (visitors) to a million," she said. "That's the magic number."

While many websites jockey for traffic through aggressive Internet marketing and search engine optimization, Miss O and Friends relies on

customer referrals. The site has been climbing the Alexa Internet-traffic chart -- it was the sixth most popular "girls only" site as of Tuesday.

The top site is seventeen.com, run by Seventeen magazine.

"This may not sound like much, but when you look at the sites we compete with, and the ownerships of those sites, we are the only

independently owned site in the top 12," Paul said.

"(It's) the power of the word of mouth -- one girl finding out about it and telling another girl. (Our) ultimate goal is to get one person to

recommend it to another -- contact diffusion."

A major corporation has taken an interest the site's success. Procter & Gamble advertises on the site and is the site's largest investor. Prior to

the investment, Miss O and Friends company was worth $15 million, according to Paul.

Miss O and Friends employs about 20 people, a mixture of paid and unpaid contributors. An advisory board comprising business leaders and

college professors helps direct the company along with a chairman and chief executive, who is now Juliette.

"It's something that I didn't even dare dream about because we very much left her alone to decide what she wants to do in her life," Paul

said. "Now in last year of college, she's decided that this is something that she wants -- it's beyond my wildest dreams."

Juliette said she became interested in business after attending an Office Depot business conference for women in 2005. There she met one of

her mentors, Maxine Clark, the chief executive and founder of Build-a-Bear Workshop.

Maxine told Juliette about Washington University in St. Louis, where Juliette majors in anthropology and participates in a books and

basketball volunteer program where she helps students read and then plays sports with them. The Russian government recently invited

Juliette to participate in a youth leadership forum focused on creating an entrepreneurial spirit in the country.

"It was an amazing experience," Juliette said. "I met some really awesome people. It was hard because it was a lot of Russian people, I don't

speak Russian at all or understand the characters, but I met people who would translate for me."

While Juliette said the site receives a lot of traffic from other English-speaking countries, she hopes to expand the company to China

and Europe.

Between volunteering and academic work, running a major company has proved challenging at times for a full-time college student.

"Sometimes I'll have to fly home for a meeting with an investor or a company ... and I'll have a final exam on the same day," Juliette said.

She said the business experience has given her a chance to open up to powerful titans.



"I used to be nervous," Juliette said. "I get really intimidated when I present in front of my peers. When I do it in front of older people it's not

as intimidating. (You get) a surge of adrenaline when you present in front of big chief executives. It's like, `Wow they're actually taking the

time to listen to what I have to say.' It's a really great feeling."

While Juliette said she enjoys working with her family, Paul, Olivia and her mom, Hermine, who creates graphics for the site, she

acknowledges the situation provides a challenging business environment at times.

"It's like, `Is this a business decision or a family decision' -- so sometimes the line is blurred," she said, but added that her family was

essential to getting her start in business.

"I couldn't imagine we would be here without my family."


